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Attendance Matters
Sparkle will be spending the week with
1SK who achieved 99.3%.

Congratulations to the following children who were today awarded
certificates:
1HS/KR Marven A-F for his imagination and storytelling skills this week.
1LD Joshua-Jay A for consistently maintaining a good level of work in
English. Joshua-Jay is attentive; has a good general knowledge and this
week provided a good role model for finding words that rhyme.
1SK Summer H for putting effort into improving her handwriting and
presentation.

Sparky will be spending the week
with 5RR who achieved 100%.

2DA Samuel D for displaying a fantastic level of effort during English
lessons and always looking for ways to further improve his writing.

Weekly School Attendance : 96.6%
Yearly School Attendance: 96.4%

2EP Adam D for working extremely hard to improve his writing.
2KC Riley O for working extremely hard on improving his presentation in
English. Well done.
2KM Riley R for his independent work and determination in his writing.
Well done.
3HH Frankiee W for working hard to apply new learning to her
independent work.
3ND Ahmed R for always trying his best to understand what is expected
of him through all his subjects and working really hard with Mrs
Matthewman.
3/4JC Freddie-Joe H-B for choosing wonderful adjectives and vocabulary
and using them in his writing.
4JVC Aidan B for using fantastic vocabulary in his English and always
striving to up-level his work.
4JF Claudiu A for showing a continuing and excellent improvement
within his English work. Well done.
5AE Harrison H for his excellent effort when editing his work where he
adds on so much more detail using all the features discussed in lessons.
Terrific work, keep it up.
5JE Logan H for editing and improving his work on Wednesday, when he
showed the most effort in a single piece of his work this year and the
largest amount of work as well.
5RR Hayden S for his enthusiasm, passion, creativity and dedication to
his learning in English over the last two weeks that resulted in a fantastic
Egyptian Myth. Well done.
6HS Amelia E-P for her tremendous effort, her fantastic attitude, her
beautiful presentation and most of all her willingness to help others in all
English lessons.
6MB Bradley S for working hard and showing a creative flare with his
English lessons.
6TB Elise M for showing remarkable resilience in her English lessons
whilst revising and editing.

Lost Property
We would like to thank Mrs Hyland and
Mrs Greenaway who have volunteered to come
into school at least once a week to organise lost property at
school.
Named property will be returned to the child and a description of
unnamed property will be put on The Friends of Willows
Facebook page.
Requests for specific items that have been misplaced can be
asked on The Friends of Willows Facebook page.
At the end of each term anything unnamed left
in lost property will be offered to anyone who
wants it and anything left will be donated to
charity.
Yr6 Activity Afternoon
On Wednesday 3rd October, Yr6 hosted their Activity Afternoon.
Parents and carers came into school to build erupting volcanoes,
make fossils and try some perspective drawing.
Thank you to everybody who came to help us, we had a great
afternoon enjoying learning about islands and most of all setting
our volcanoes off.
For more photographs and videos, please follow our Twitter page
@Willowsyear6

Team Points
1st Yellow
2nd Blue

Superstar Writers of the Week
Cosmina S, Charlotte M, Jace J, Alexander K, Ella-Rose S,
Mikael A, Pippa B, Charlotte H, Lenny S, Savannah D,
Lilly-Mae S, Finley S, Paige H, Olivia T, Jack S, Chloe O,
Harry S and Erika G.

3rd Green
4th Red
Superstar Readers of the Week
Reception— To start next week
Monday, 8th October


Yr6 Isle of Wight Residential

Years 1 and 2 — 2KM
Years 3 and 4— 4JVC

Years 5 and 6— 5JE
Please arrive at school for 6.00am and meet staff in
Badger Hall. Entrance via the school office. There will be
regular updates on Twitter @Willowsyear6 during the week.
We hope you have a lovely time.

Ks1 Problem of the Week

Tuesday, 9th October


Yr5/6 Dodgeball Competition—A Team
Children are expected back at school by the end of the
school day.

Thursday, 11th October


Yr5 Swimming
Please ensure children are at school at 8.30am as the coach
leaves shortly afterwards.
th

Friday, 12 October


Yr6 Isle of Wight Residential
Children are due back at school before the end of the school
day. Keep an eye on Twitter for time of arrival updates.

Ks2 Problem of the Week

Attendance and Punctuality Matters
THANK YOU to those families who have
been working hard to ensure children’s
punctuality and attendance is high. Getting these important
habits established early on in your child’s life will make a
difference to their futures.
8:00am Breakfast Club is open.
8.30am The playground entrances are open.
8.45am The school day starts when children can begin to come
into school.
8:55am Registers are taken. Your child will receive a late mark if
they are not in by this time.
After 8.55am children are required to come
into school via the school office.

